
Teacher Workshops
Pre-Recorded Artful PD
During the 2020–2022 school years, we offered a virtual 
version of the popular Thursdays for Teachers program. Those 
sessions were recorded and are available by request. Choose 
from a variety of topics such as Art Appreciation: Create, 
Present, Respond, Connect; Leadership: Making a Difference; 
Faces from the Interior: The North American Portraits of 
Karl Bodmer, and more. Each recording includes a brief 
introductory talk, looking exercise, and art-making activity.

Distance Learning 
Pre-Recorded Programs 
Enrich your lessons with free pre-recorded Distance 
Learning Packages which include virtual Museum tours 
and deeper explorations, writing prompts, looking activities, 
and assessments in the following themes: Art Appreciation: 
Create, Present, Respond, Connect; Native Americans: 
1800s to Today; and Leadership: Making a Difference. 

Joslyn Art Museum is still closed and, with reopening on the horizon, we are pausing many of our live 
and/or in-person school and teacher programs for now. This breathing room ensures that the Museum’s 
learning and engagement opportunities will return as fresh and exciting as our new addition. We remain 
committed to supporting your visual arts enrichment needs through digital resources.

Teacher Resource Center 
Tools for Teachers
Explore free materials in our “on-demand library” which 
includes resources to virtually visit Joslyn. Check out Art Chat 
prompts (available in Spanish) for artful discussions inspired 
by Joslyn works and Art Adventures for videos of art-making 
lessons. See our teaching posters and STEAM lesson plans to 
enhance your curriculum, and visit Joslyn’s Teacher Resource 
Center on Pinterest for images, activities, videos, and more! 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS
2023–2024 

Generous support for Joslyn’s education programming is provided by: Conagra Brands Foundation, Fred and Eve Simon Charitable Foundation, H. Lee and Carol Gendler Charitable 
Fund, Holland Foundation, Lincoln Financial, Nebraska Arts Council and the Nebraska Cultural Endowment, Omaha Steaks, Sherwood Foundation.

More information at joslyn.org > education > teachers

Laura Huntimer, Head of School & Teacher Programs
(402) 661-3847 or lhuntimer@joslyn.org

Sara McDonald, School Programs Coordinator
(402) 661-3871 or smcdonald@joslyn.org

Contact Us

www.joslyn.org  |  (402) 342-3300
Stay connected!
@joslynartmuseum


